EMERGING

ICL is a unique establishment
which has worked towards
unlocking economic freedom
and minimized the risks for
the medical fraternity. With
a robust management with great financial
knowledge, the company has introduced
various features, which incorporate
multiple significant aspects related to
medico-legal problems. Providing best
indemnity policy and an outstanding
coverage for safeguarding the interests
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of the doctors are the highlights of the
services offered by AICL.
OFFERING EXCELLENT MEMBERSHIPS
Steps to being an AICL member are
simple. A medical practitioner can avail
of the membership facilities by signing
up and paying for it. With minimal amount
and the extremely affordable charges per
day, AICL offers coverage to over 60,000
doctors. They also offer a cover of 24
hours and for every problem which is not

APEX INSURANCE CONSULTANT
MAKING THE LIVES OF MEDICOS EASIER

Established in 2001, Apex Insurance Consultant Limited (AICL) is the only
company in India to have a comprehensive risk management plan for medical
practitioners. It provides an excellent platform for indemnity insurance to medicos
& empowers them to gain strong financial foothold for facing future challenges
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covered by any other group in the country.
Doctors often pay a price for negligence of
their staff, which is also covered under the
membership. Providing emergency advice
in case of unexpected death of a patient
and managing post-death media trials
are some of the most important features
of the membership, which the doctors
can benefit from. Death during transfers
or even the false police arrests and false
media reports are all well-tackled by the
competent team at AICL. With a firm
policy that helps maintain the dignity of
the profession, the doctors can now feel
safe with an organization to guard them
through the impasse. A profession which
is deemed noble should be treated with
respect and this forms the foundation of
the membership plan the company offers.
RISK MANAGEMENT
With a dignified profession as that of a
medical practitioner, there are numerous
unwanted and unexpected setbacks,
which can heavily tarnish the image of
the doctor involved. These are termed as
risks. A risk management program from
AICL works toward protecting doctors
amidst crisis which may be detrimental
to their reputation among their patients.
AICL provides a wholesome cover which
ensures that any establishment or doctor
is defended for unfortunate happenings
which were not intended by them. Previous
cases are a testimony of how a wellhandled case can control the damage
caused, whereas mishandled cases can
bring down the reputation beyond repair.
AICL takes pride in assisting doctors
throughout India in their fight for their
rights and for sailing them through the
litigations and legal aspects where they
were wrongly arraigned for. Understanding
the stance of the medical practitioners
that they are not liable to be held negligent
due to a mishap or mischance, they should
be shielded from the misuse of the laws by
the people. In the recent times, there have
been observations about the disgruntled
patients becoming unruly and this has
lead to a fatal misadventure for the doctor.
These are the times when AICL comes to
the rescue of the healthcare givers to give
them a chance at justice in the court of law.
With innumerable judgments in favor of
doctors, AICL has proved time and again
that an expert advisor can always throw
light on the right aspects of a case and
show a clear picture about the doctor’s
righteousness.

